WE’RE HIRING!

REGULATORY PROJECT MANAGER - RECENT GRADUATE

Come work with our highly motivated and professional team! The Regulatory Branch of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Omaha District is looking for a recent graduate to fill a Regulatory Project Manager GS-xxxx-07 position in the Billings Regulatory Office.

The Regulatory Branch is responsible for evaluating permit applications, compliance, and/or enforcement cases for activities in waters of the United States and/or navigable waters of the United States within the regulatory authority of the Clean Water Act and the Rivers and Harbors Act of 1899. Our Project Managers work with landowners, local, and federal government agencies to review and evaluate projects across the state of Montana. The work is highly varied, covering developed and rural areas, and the landscape includes abundant and diverse aquatic resources. This is an entry-level position with on-the-job as well as formal training opportunities and great promotion potential for motivated individuals. The volume is high, the pace is fast, and the work is both challenging and rewarding!

Billings is located in south central Montana and is the largest city in MT with a population est. at 117,116 and an average commute under 20 minutes! Nestled in the valley of the Yellowstone River and framed on three sides by scenic mountain ranges, Billings is a blend of plains and mountain geographies. Billings offers lots to explore: you can hit the trails on horseback or mountain bike; wade, float, or fish some of our famous waterways; hit the ski slopes; or take a stroll down MT’s only walkable brewery trail! For additional info check out these sites: Relocate to Billings (Chamber of Commerce); Visit Billings; and Visit Southeast Montana.

To be eligible for a Recent Graduate position you must meet the following requirements:

- Recent graduates who have completed, within the previous two years, a qualifying degree in one of the job series listed below or related curriculum from a qualifying educational institution; AND meet superior academic achievement with a cumulative GPA of 3.0 or higher.

- OR, one full year of graduate level education in a field which demonstrates the knowledge, skills, and abilities necessary to do the work of the position.

- OR, a combination of education and experience which includes courses equivalent to a major in one of the job series listed, plus appropriate specialized experience evaluating environmental data and reports, conducting field site assessments, and preparing technical documents.

Additional Information:

- Position Title: Interdisciplinary GS-xxxx-07

- Eligible Job Series: Regulatory Specialist (0401), Natural Resources Specialist (0401), Civil Engineer (0810), Environmental Engineer (0819), Physical Scientist (1301). Visit [www.opm.gov](http://www.opm.gov) for details.

- Position will have non-competitive promotion potential to GS-11 level

- Salary ranges from $44,740 to $58,158 annually

- Position is located in Billings, Montana.

Applicants must send resumes and copy of transcripts to: Ms. Sage Joyce, Montana Regulatory Offices Chief, at [Sage.L.Joyce@usace.army.mil](mailto:Sage.L.Joyce@usace.army.mil) by April 15, 2022.